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Prospects For Continued Operation Of DOE's
Solar Test Facilities And Selected Aspects Of Its
Solar Project Closeouts
The Department of Energy (DOE) has
constructed and operated several solar test
facilities 3nd projects aimed at advancing
the denelopment f solar energy The sbom-
mimee requested GAO to examine the pros-
pcts for DOE's continued operation of five
of the solar test facilities and to determine
the exemnt o which DOE will recover its
investment and complete data collection
activities associated with solar energy
projcts it is now closing out

GAO found that

--DE will continue operating the test
facilities in fiscal year 1983 and that
furding for our of these facilities is
anticieted for fiscal year 1984.

-- DOE is taing steps to protect the
Federal inestment in solar projects
being c sed ouL Litte, if any, funds are
eqpectsd to be recovered, but data
collection actities will be completed
for most projects.
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The Honorable Don Fuqua, Chairman
subcommittee on Energy Development

and Applications
Committee on Science and Technology
House of Representatives

The Honorable Hamilton Fish, Jr.
Ranking Minority Member

Subcoisittee on Energy Developrent
and Applications

Committee on Science and lechnology
House of Representatives

in response to your letter dated June 7, 1982, we examined

the Department of Energy's (DOE's) plans for contiruting Federal

solar test facilities and for closing out projects supported

under its solar energy program. As expressed in your letter and

further clarified in discussions with your office, the sub-

committee was concerned that congressional options on the fund-

ing of solar energy research and development may be foreclosed

if solar test facilities are shut down. Also, the subcommittee
was concerned whether DOE was adequately protecting the Govern-

ment's financial and data collection interests in the solar

energy projects it is closing out.

As agreed with your office, we limited our work to the

solar photovoltaic, solar thermal, and wind energy technology

areasl examining 5 test facilities and 39 projects in these

1 The solar photovoltaic (conversion of sunlight directly into

electricity), solar thermal (conversion of sunlight into

thermal energy to produce heat or electricity), and wind energy

(conversion of wind, an indirect form of solar energy, into

electricity or mechanical energy) technology areas constitute

the major portion of DOE's solar program
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technology area, 2 and to providing information on the
following questions:

--What are the prospects for continued operation of the
test facilities through fiscal year 1983?

-- To what extent does DOE expect to recover the F ederal
funds expended and complete the data collection activi-
ties associated with.the solar energy projects that are
being closed out?

We found that the five test facilities will continue opera-
tions through fiscal year 1983, and DOE plans to fund operation
of all facilities except the Parabolic Dish Test Site in fiscal
year 1984. For the solar prolects being closed out by DOE,
little of the expended funds are expected to be recovered, but
completion of data collection activities is expected for most
projects.

A brief sunmary of the results of our review is discussed
below. Appendix I contains our objectives, scope, and meth)-
dology. The details of our review are in appendix II. Appendix
III provides the description and mission of the solar test
facilities reviewed. Appendix IV contains a detaileC listing of
the solar projects covered, their cost, disposal status, and
data collection plans.

DOE has constructed and operated seve:al solar energy test
facilities and numerous projects to advance the objectives of
its solar energy program. The test facilities carry out experi-
ments in a laboratory environment using new designs and concepts
to test hardware, solve technological problems, and to verify
performance of subsystem and components. The solar projects
show the technical feasibility of various solar system in
actual residential, comercial, and industrial applications,
and, more importantly, serve as a mechanism for obtaining per-
formance, reliability, and other data, which can be used to
guide Federal ant private sector research efforts.

2 The test facilities we were requested to examine are the
Central Receiver Test Facility in Albuquerque, New Mexico; the
Advanced Compontnts Test Facility in Atlanta, Georgia: the
Parabolic Dish Test Site at Edwards Air Force Base,
California; the MOD-O Wind Turbine in Sandusky, Ohio; and the
Small Wind System Test Center at Rocky Flats, Colorado.
These test facilities relate to the solar thermal and wind
energy technology areas. The 39 projects we examined relate
to all three technology areas.
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Recently, however, DOE has been redirecting its program 
and

level of research and development (R&Dj efforts in all solar

technology areas, including the operation of its test facilities

and projects. The current administration belie-es that the

Federal Government's emphasis should be or long-term, high-risk

R&D activities with high-payoff potential and away from demon-

stration and commercialization activities. DOE's test facili-

ties and solar projects deal primarily with testing and 
research

activities relating to existing technologies as opposed 
to

long-term, high-risk R&D activities. Therefore, DOE did not

specify any funding for the continued operation of its 
various

solar test facilities in its fiscal year 1983 budget request,

and DOE has initiated an effort to closeout its sclar 
energy

projects.

Althou.', DOE did not specify any funding in its fiscal year

1983 budget 3quest for the continued operation of its solar

test facilities, funding for all five test facilities is now

being provided in fiscal year 1983. DOE had originally intended

to provide fiscal year 1983 R&D funding to only two of these

facilities. However, due to the recently passed continuing

resolution for fiscal year 1983, the funding of all five facili-

ties is now being continued. Further, DOE now plans to continue

funding four of these five test facilities . fiscal year 1984.

Funding for the Parabolic Dish Test Site, however, is 
not in-

cluded in DOE's fiscal year 1984 budget request and DOE 
expects

to terminate this facility's operation after the end of 
fiscal

year 1983.

Regarding the solar energy projects, DOE is now closing 
out

these projects and has established a task force to expedite 
this

process. In this closeout effort, DOE expects to recover

little, if any, of the related Federal investment. Of the 39

projects examined, DOE is precluded from recovering funds 
on 25

projects because (1) on 19 projects, DOE does not have title 
to

the solar energy system, and therefore no potential for 
the re-

covery of funds invested exists; (2) in three instances, DOE

undertook the projects with another Federal agency, and 
under

Federal Property Management Regulations, agency-to-agency 
prop-

erty transfers are accomplished at no cost; and (3) on three

other projects DOE closed out, it found that no funds were 
re-

coverable because the projects had little or no commercial

value. Of the remaining 14 projects, DOE does not expect to

recover any funds because the projects have little commercial

value, and any salvage value would be offset by the cost 
to

dismantle the systems' equipment and components and restore 
the

project sites to their original condition. Consequently, when

applicable, DOE is attempting to reduce its costs by trans-

ferring project title to the participants involved in the 
proj-

ects, thereby permitting the projects to continue operating 
and,

in turn, freeing DOE from the costs of restoring the project

sites.
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DOE's closeout of its solar energy projects will not
adversely affect ,lanned data collection activities on most
projects. Over 8'; percen.a of the projects we reviewed have
either completed or are fzpected -to complete their planned data
collection activities or, in a few cases, the projects have been
ended early for reasons not related to the project closeout
activities. However, on two projects--the Central Receiver
Pilot Plant and the MOD-2 wind machines--DOE may reduce its data
collection activities, and on three other projects--the
Georgetown University and Sacramento Municipal Utility District
photovoltaic projects and the Smal' Community Solar Thermal
Power Experimcnt--DOE has no funding or specific plans for data
collection. Although some data may ultimately be obtained on
each of these five projects through limited DOE and/or contrac-
tor efforts, the full completion of planned data collection
activities on these projects remains uncertain.

We did not obtain agency comments on this report. However,
we did discuss its contents with the principal Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Conservation ani Renewable Energy and with offi-
cials in charge o c. DOE's sola. photovoltaic, solar thermal, and
wind energy technrlogy areas. We incorporated their comments
where appropriate. We are sending copies of this report to the
Chairmen, House Committee on Energy and Commerce ane. the House
and Senate Committees on Appropriations; the Secretairy of
Energy; and other interested parties. We will Falso mike copies
available to others upon request.

'7s J. Dexter Peach
Director
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

The objectives of our review were to examine DOE's activi-
ties and plans relating to its solar test facilities and proj-
ects and provide information on the issues of concern to the
Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee on
Energy Development and Applications, House Committee on Science
and Technology. We focused our review on determining DOE's cur-
rent plans for continued operation of its solar test facilities
in fiscal year 1983 and on assessing the extent to which expend-
ed Federal funds will be recovered and planned project data col-
lection activities completed for those solar projects that are
being closed out.

To accomplish these objectives, we obtained information on
the test facilities and projects related to DOE's photovoltaic,
solar thermal, and wind energy technology areas, as well as the
status uf, and the rationale for, its current project closeout
activities. We limited our work to these three technology
areas, which account for over two-thirds of DOE's past solar
program funding, at the request of the subcommittee. We con-
ducted our work primarily at DOE headquarters in Washington,
D.C., and at DOE's Operations Office in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. We interviewed DOE headquarters officials responsible
for carrying out work in the photcvoltaic, solar thermal, and
wind energy areas, and officials serving on DOE's project close-
out task force. Additionally, we discussed project disposal ac-
tivities with officials from DOE's Office of Project and Facili-
ties Management and Office of Policy who are responsible for the
disposition of real and personal property acquired in the con-
duct of DOE activities. We also interviewed those officials of
DOE's Albuquerque Operations Office responsible for the develop-
ment and implementation of the majority of the solar project
closeout plans and for the operation of DOE solar test facili-
ties. We obtained and examined past and current budgets, pro-
gram plans, and other DOE documents relating to the various
solar energy programs and their objectives.

In addition, we visited each of the five test facilities we
were asked to examine. These facilities are the Central Re-
ceiver Test Facility in Albuquerque, New Mexico; the Advanced
Components Test Facility in Atlanta, Georgia; the Parabolic Dish
Test Site at Edwards Air Force Base, California; the MOD-0 Wind
Turbine in Sandusky, Ohio; and the Small Wind Systems Test
Center at Rocky Flats, Colorado. We discussed with officials at
each facility the purpose and past activities of the facility,
their fiscal year 1983 plans and anticipated funding levels, the
impact of the anticipated funding levels on their ability Co
conduct testing activities, and their long-range expectations
for the facility. We obtained and reviewed relevant documents

1
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on the facilities' objectives, achievements, and relationships
to the overall DOE solar program.

Further, we selected and examined DOE records on 39 of the
56 photovoltaic, solar thermal, and wina energy projects being
closed out by DOE.3 We selected these projects in June 1982,
concentrating our work cn those with the highest Federal cost.
The Federal funding for t'ne projects examined totaled $367
million, or 93 percent of the total amount spent or authorized
for all 56 projects in the three solar energy technology areas.
We examined the records to determine DOE's plans for closeout of
the projects, and the projects' planned and expected data
gathering activities. We also visited 9 of the 39 projects and
2 DOE contractors responsible for 3 other projects to confirm
information obtained from DCi and to determine the affects of
the project closeouts. The projects visited were selected based
on (1) known DOE closeout plans, which provided a point of ref-
erence for our visit and discussions with project representa-
tives; (2) ease of geographic accessibility to our staffs in
Washington, D.C., and Albuquerque, New Mexico; and (3) the
technology used in order to ensure coverage of the three solar
technologies included in our review. Our review was performed
in accordance with generally accepted government audit
standards.

3There are many ways to count DOE's solar projects. DOE lists
38 projects in its records, yet there are over 300 separate
locations for these projects. For our purposes, we have
counted each solar application in a group of related solar
applications, with an average cost of $1 million or more, as
separate projects (e.g. the four MOD-OA wind turbines, costing
$15 million, are counted as four separate projects, whereas
DOE counts this as one project).

2
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PROSPECTS FOR CONTINUED OPERATION

OF DOE'S SOLAR TFST FACILITIES AND

SELECTED ASPECTS OF ITS SOLAR PROJECT CLOSEOUTS

DOE had conducted numerous R&D efforts in the development

of solar photovoltaic, solar thermal, and wind energy tech-
nologies. These efforts were undertaken to improve the perforla-

ance, reduce the costs, and remove other barriers impeding the
commercial use of these technologies. DOE's eventual goal was
to develop technologies that were economical and ready for wide-
spread use.

Included in these R&D efforts were the construction and
operation of several solar test facilities and the funding of
solar energy projects. According to DOE solar program offi-
cials, these test facilities and projects fill a crucial role in

the solar energy development process by performing the following
missions:

--Solar test facilities carry out experiments in a labora-
tory environment using new designs and concepts to im-

prove existing technology. These facilities perform re-
search activities, test hardware, identify and solve
technological problems, and verify the performance of
subsystems and components.

--Solar projects show the technical feasibility of various
solar technologies in actual residential, commercial, and

industrial applications. These projects follow the
testing activities, and although they are not intended to

be economical, they provide a mechanism for giving solar

technology public visibility and for obtaining perform-
ance, reliability, and other data.

Recently, DOE has changed its approach toward the develop-
ment of solar energy technologies. Under past administrations,
DOE supported solar energy development activities through the
commercialization stage. However, with the current administra-

tion's philosophy that the Government's emphasis should be on

long-term, high-risk R&D activities with high-potential payoff
and away from near-term research, demonstration, and commercial-
ization activities, DOE has been reducing its funding and level
of R&D efforts in all solar technology areas. Overall, solar

funding has dropped from $472 million appropriated in fiscal

year 1981 to $257 million appropriated in fiscal year 1982.

DOE's fiscal year 1983 budget request contained $72 million for
solar energy R&D, reflecting DOE's intention to further reduce

solar energy funding. However, DOE has recently been appropri-

ated $202 million for solar energy R&D in fiscal year 1983.

3
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In response to the administration's philosophy regarding
Federal support of R&D and the resulting reduced budgets for
solar energy development, DOE had been redirecting its program
away from the construction and operation of test facilities and
projects to funding activities related primarily to long-term
researcl.. DOE's fiscal year 1983 budget request did not specify
any direct funding for the operation of its various solar test
facilities. Additionally, DOE has initiated an effort to close-
out its solar energy projects and has established a task force
to expedite the closeout process.

SOLAR TEST FACILITIES: OPERATIONS
TO CONTINUE THROUGH FISCAL YEAR 1983

Although DOE was planning to limit its fiscal year 1983
funding to two of the five solar energy test facilities, the
five facilities are now to continue operating with fiscal year
1983 funds. Under the terms of the continuing resolution that
provides DOE's appropriation for fiscal year 1983, funding is

being provided as all five test facilities. Beyond fiscal year
1983, DOE is planning to continue funding four of the five
facilities. Funding for the Parabolic Dish Test Site is
expected to be terminated at the end of fiscal year 1983.

The five test facilities have conducted a wide range of
testing and research experiments, and according to the directors
of DOE's solar thermal and wind energy technology areas, these
five facilities represent DOE's major test efforts in their
respective areas. These facilities and their missions are

--the Central Receiver Test Facility in Albuquerque, New
Mexico which primarily tests and evaluates central re-
ceiver4 components and systems;

--the Advanced Components Test Facility in Atlanta,
Georgia, which is used to test new solar thermal concepts
and technologies;

--the Parabolic Dish Test Site at Edwards Air Force Base,
Californiat which is used to test high-temperatu e para-
bolic dish concentrator systems and component.;

4 A type of concentrating bolar thermal power system in which a

single, tower-mounted receiver is heated by the solar rays
reflected from a field of independent tracking mirrors.

5 A type of solar thermal power system in which a receiver is

heated by solar rays reflected from a concentrating collector
in the shape of a dish.

4
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-- the MOD-O Wind Turbine in Sandusky, Ohio, which is used

to provide operation and performance data on large wind

turbines and components; and

-- the Small Wind Systems Test Center at Rocky Flats,

Colorado, which is used to test small wind system

components and prototypes as well as commercially

available machines.

A detailed description of each facility and its activities is

included in appendix III.

Prior to fiscal year 1983, DO"
. had planned to reduce its

financial support for these test facilities. DOE's fiscal year

1983 budget request did not specify any direct funding for these

facilities, and according to DOE solar program officials and

representatives of the test facilities, only the Advanced Com-

ponents Test Facility and the MOD-O Wind Turbine were to receive

fiscal year 1983 R&D funds from DOE. The Central Receiver Test

Facility and the Parabolic Dish Test Site were to be supported

at a reduced level with fiscal year 1982 carryover funds (funds

obligated, but not spent, in fiscal year 1982) and by sources

outside the DOE solar program, and the Small Wind Systems Test

Center was expected to have its activities terminated by DOE

during the fiscal year.

However, the continuing resc.lution for fiscal year 1983

(P.L. 97-377, Dec. 21, 1982) appropriates funds for DOE to

continue the programs and activities which it conducted in

fiscal year 1982. Consequently, DOE is applying a portion of

this funding to the continued operation of these test

facilities. The following table shows each facility's funding

for both fiscal years 1982 and 1983.

5
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receive any additiooal fundbig bwyonl fiscal year 1983. DO's

fiscal year 1984 budget reuest, does not pOprWLde funding for

this facility. According to the director of DOE's solar thermal

technology are the Parabolic Dish lest Site n continue

operations during pakt of fiscal year 1484 on carryover fuads,
bat it will be close down during that year. B stated that DOE

will lo longer be d opig parabolic dish tecupaology and that
this facilty therefore has no role in DO's solar program. The

DOE official added that the test site's concentrutors m be

uSed for other puposl. but that decisions on its future use

will not be r until the fiscal year 1984 tmdget is f£inallod.
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DOe's past solar program efforts fnvnlved the costruction
and operation. of various solar ergy projects in order to give

the ssociated technologies public visibility and to obtain in-
formatioa on the respective solar nergy system' performace.

Jles curreat poicy., however, is to closeout these projects in

order to redirect nroglram activities toward long-term higb-risk

researdh efforts and to save Federal funds which would have been
epaended on owratting thee project., In doing so, DOE has

recognized that the Government ba a substantial investment in
such projects that needs to be pot-cted. In this regard, DOE

has taken steps to reviw projects for possible recovery of
Federal funds and to cwxplete planned data collection activities

on the prxjects. Despite thtse steps, little, if any, funds
will likely be recovered. rowever, coqleliofn of planned data

collectio. activities on Most projects is expected.

Lstabl shment of DOE's project
closeout activities

On February 4, 1982, the Assistant Secretary for Cousecva-

tion and Renable Energy established a task force to reviei all
solar projects funded by DOE to determine project. cts, infor-

mational value, reationship to private sector activities; and

contractual mechanism needed to effect project completion, ter-
mination, or cancellation. S wubsquently, the Assistant Secre

tary established as a policy the completion or termination of
these projects. In a March 11, 1982, randum the Assistant
Secretary stated:

OIt is CE [Conservatiao and renewable Energy] policy
that e shbould disengage frrm coqpleted market test
demnstration/experiLent tyye projects as quickly as
possibl. A guideline to fol.ow is that a project
should be terminated once we have gotten what we paid

7
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for alnluding the reults needed for guidance in
plaiming long range future research efforts.
GnarraLly,. thdre s no need to Contlm. a project
beyond its 'fina degu' oompltion Letailed
z-2truction drwiing with detailed ct estimates)
and/or after six Donths of data collection following
full scale operat ion. '

Based on dcxments provided by the Q~amk force, a total cf
56 seqarate projects costing $395.8 million were ongoing unddr
DO!'s potooltaic, solar therma, and ind energy tecology
areas and were subject to closDut n accordance wvi the
Assistat Secrty's mrandAm. as followes

umber of OD9oJ DM SoLar ProDcts

T . no1ogy Nuer of DOB oot
area pro~J ct (note a)

Photovoltaic 22 $ 72.7

Solar thermal 25 25 225.6

Wind energy 9 97.5

Total 56 $395.8

I/DOE cost iacludes authorized ezpenditur~ for regoing projects
as of July 1982, and the estimated oost to co0lete projects
currently under design or constrution.

The principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Conservation
and Renewable Energy, who is in charge of the closeout .ctivfi-
ties, and a member of the project closeout task force told us
there were three reasons for the establishment and implemnta-
tion of the project closeout polrcy. These officials told is:

-- he closing of solar enes- projects take DOE 'out of
the demnstrti.on business' and puts it more in line with
the adminitration's philosophy of concentrating on
long-term, high-risk RiD with high potential payoff,
leaving near-tern R&D and comercialaitation to industry
to perform.

-- DO has swn an inability to closeout projects after
they have been cleted ad acbieved their objectives.
Very few project DOI has undertaken in solar energy lave
been closed out, and projects which were started a early

8
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as 1975 are still operating. Although theme projects
have provided valuable information on the operation of
various solar energy systems, they have outlived their
usefulness to DOE's program.

-- DOE could save funds by closing out these projects. DOE
spends approximately $750,CDO monthly to operate and rnn-
itor projects in the photoroltaic, solar thermal, and
wind energy areas. While ,ossible savings could not be
determined, it would be a considerable portion of this
amwant.

Little, if any, funds recoverable
from project closeouts

DOE has spent a substantial amount on its solar energy
projects and is taking action to protect this expenditure during
the project closeout process; however, there is little like-
iihood that it will recover any funds. DOE is instead trying to
minimize its losses and at the same time Ibenefit solar energy
development by transferring the project title t3 other project
participants wherever possible.

DOE has investtd about $400 million in its various solar
energy projects. This investment has purchased a considerable
amnuLt of equipment which may be of comrercial value. DOE is
aware of this and has directed that itsi property management of-
ficials review the project dispositiopn for possible recovery of
expended funds. ks stated in the Assistant Secretary for
Conservation and Renewable Energy's March ]1, 1982, nemorandumI

"** * the Assistant Secretary for Management and Ad-
ministration advises me that no commitments regarding
disposition of real property may be made until his of-
fice has reviewed and approved the disposition pro-
poval. -

This approval by the Assistant Secretary for Managemer. and Ad-
ministration is incorporated into the termination procedure es-
tablished in the memorandum, and the task force on project
closeouts has been directed to handle the disposition for DOE's
solar program. Officials of the task force and in the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Management and Administration stated
that review and approval are being made prior to the disposal of
both real and personal property at the project sites. They said
that they are lookirg for the most financially advantageous
method fo.r disposing of these projects, considering the conmmr-
cial value of the projects as energy producers, the salvage
value of the projects if dismantled and sold, and the cost to
the Government for restoring the sites of projects closed out.

9
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Althouqh DOE is examining projects for possible recovery of
funds, our examination of documents and discussions vith DOE of-
ficials about the 39 projects we r wvieed indicated that there
is little likelihood any funds will be recovered from disposal
of such projects. The disposal status for 25 projects could be
determined, and no funds are recoverable from these projects for
the following reasones

-On 19 of the projects, project title does not belong to
DOE. In accordance with the applicable contracts or
grants on these projects, the title to the projects' sys-
tes were trausferred to other project participants. In
these cases, DOe has no ownership rights to the projects'
assets, and therefore no potential for recovery of funds
invested exists.

-Three projects were conducted with other Federal agen-
cies, and transfer of project ownership to these partici-
pants will have no effect on recovery of funds previously
spent. Under Federal Property Management Regulations,
agency-to-agency transfers of this type are to be accore
plished at no cost.

-- Three projects had been closed out, and DOE found that no
funds were recoverable. In each instance, the project
had little or no commercio.n value. Two of these three
projects--the Coolidge Deepwell Solar Irrigation Project
in Coolidge, Arizona, and the Small Wind Machine Field
Evaluation Projects in various locations--were turned
over at no cost to other project participants. The other
project--the MOD-OA wind turbine in Clayton, New
Mexico--was dismantled. Analyses done for DOE shoved
that these projects had little or no commercial value as
enerQy producers, and that removal costs were greater
than salvage values.

The remaining 14 projects are currently under negotiation with
the project participants for disposal, but DOE solar program and
management and administration officials believe that there is
little likelihood thai. any funds from these projects will be re-
covered, since these are research projects and are not econom-
ical to operate .Consequently, the projects would not have any
commercial value. These officials added that removal of these
projects is expected to cost more than the salvage value. The
disposal status of the projects is shown in appendix IV.

DOE officials on the task force and in the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Manag(iment and Administzation stated
that they will continue to look for any possible cost recovery
on projects that have yet to be closed out. However, if none is

10
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available, DOE's goal will be to transfer ownership to project

participants capable of continuing the projects. According to

these officials, this transfer will provide a twofold benefit.
F 4rst, transferring title to the other project particpants will

zelieve DOE of its obligation to dic.antle the projects and

restore the project sites, which cou'd be expensive. For exam-

pie, the estimate obtained by DOE on the cost to remove the

Coolidge ".eepwell Solar Irrigation Project and restore the site

was approximately $200,000 greater than the projected salvage

value. These officials therefore believe that transferring

title and leaving projects such as Coolidge in place will save

Federal funds. Second, such transfers will enable the projects

to be continued, which would benefit the development and use of

solar energy technology. While these officials stated that the

projects have outlived their usefulness to DOE's program, they

believe the continued operation of the projects by other partic-

ipants can still benefit solar energy development through their

visibility and the 'hands-on' experience the projects can pro-

vide.

Data collection activities to
be completed on Host projects,
but uncertain for others

DOE's funding of solar -,,ergy projects serves a number of

purposes, such as assistance to the solar industry and genera-

tion of public acceptance of these technologies through their

visibility. However, according to DOE proaram officials, the

most important reason for DOE's participation in solar energy

projects has been the collection of data on the operation of the

various solar energy systems. The data available from these

projects can be used to determine how well the systems worked,

which components of the systems did or did not work well,

whether the systems interfaced properly with conventional energy

sources, and how appropriate the systems were for particular ap-

plications. This information can then be used to guide Federal

and private sector research efforts to improve the performance
c' solar energy systems.

In DOE's current effort to close out its solar energy proj-

ects, data collection activities on most projects will not be

affected. Our examination indicates that on 34 of 39 projects

(87 percent), DOE's closeout efforts are not expected to have an

effect on completion of planned data collection activities.
Specifically:

-- Sixteen projects have completed their planned operational

and data collection periods, or in cases where no speci-

fied data collection period eristed, they have been
judged by DOE to have run a sufficient length of time to

provide needed performance data.

11
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--Thirteen ongoing projects are still scheduled to complete
data collection activities with DOE funding.

--One project, the Agricultural Wind E-periment, is being
continued by the Department of Agriculture, and the data
collection is expected to be completed.

--Four projects will not complete their planned data col-
lection for reasons not related to the project closeout
activities. 6

We found five projects on which full data collection is un-
certain. Two of these projects are currently operational and
may have their DOE-sponsored data collection activities re-
duced. The other three projects, which are now under design or
construction, do not have planned and funded data collection ac-
tivities. These projects are discussed below:

--The 10-megawatt7 Central Receiver Pilot Plant in
Barstow, California, which began operations in July 1982,
was originally scheduled for a 5-year test and opera-
tional period. DOE solar program Officials stated that
they now expect to fund only a 2-year test period in
which to obtain performance data and end project funding
by Sentember 1984.

--The MOD-2 wi machines in Goldendale, Washington, which
began te -ations in June 1982, were originally
planned -year test and operational period. In
response ; qolar project closeout effort, DOE had
decided .s kending of this project by October
19P2, af : out i/e year of operation. The project has
since expo. iced technical problems, necessitating its
shutdown, ana DOE is now continuing its funding in order
t', repair the machines. However, DOE officials stated
that they are uncertain if funding for the planned data
collection activities will be continued once the wind
machines are repaired.

6Three photovoltaic projects, the BDM Office Building in Albu-
querque, New Mexico: the G.N. Wilcox Hospital in Kauai, Hawaii;
and the Mississippi County Community College in Blytheville,
?,rkansas; had their data collection periods reduced because of
technical problems and obsolete technology. A fourth photo-
voltaic project, the Northwest Mississippi Junior College in
Senatobia, Mississippi, was nevar completed.

7 A megawatt is a power unit equal to 1 mill ion watts or 1
thousand kilowatts.

12
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-- The photovoltaic projects at Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., and the Sacramento Municipal Utility
District in Rancho Seco, California, and the Small Com-
munity Solar Thermal Power Expert.ment in Osage City,
Kansas, are under design or construction and will not be
operational until late fiscal year 1984 at the earliest.
DOE documents show preliminary intent to collect data on
the projects' operation, bu. at thib time DOE has not
provided funding for data collection activities or devel-
oped specific data collection plans.

A detailed listing of the planned data collection periods
and the current status of the 39 projects is contained in appen-
dix IV.

DOE solar program officials agree that completion of data
collection efforts on the above five projects is uncertain.
They stated that if DOE does not complete planned data collec-
tion activittes on the Central Receiver Pilot Plant and the
MOD-2 wind turbines, they are hopeful that the data collection
efforts would be continued and completed by the other project
participar,.s and would result in the full collection of perform-
ance date..

However, current indications from the Froject participants
are that full data collection on these two projects would not bi
completed. ?Representatives of organizations involved in the
Central Receiver Pilot Plant and the MOD-2 wind turbines stated
that they cannot fully undertake the operation and data col-
lection Ltxpense without DOE suppport, and that they would not
complete all the planned activities if DOE withdraws from these
projects. Representatives of the Central Rece.ver Pilot Plant
stated that the high cost of operating this project (which thiey
estimated to be approximately $3.5 million per yea-) effectively
prohibits their funding of the operattot, and data collection
activities and that they consequently woul' ;not complete the
5-year planned operationl and data collection period without DOE
funding. A representative of the MOD-2 wind turbines was more
optimistic, and he stated that the project would continue to
operate with funding from private industry and internal
sources. However, he stated that their activities would not be
as extensive as those originally planned for the project yv DOE,
and that some previously planned activities, such as detern;£ing
the effects of wind machine clusters on the performanice: of in-
dividual machines, would not be performed.

On the three projects that do not have planned and funded
data collection activities, DOE solar program officials stated
that they planned to request funding tc' data collection activi-
ties on these projects in future annual budget submissions. DOE
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officials stated that thtey believe that the collection of data
from these projects is impartant, and they will make efforts to
obtain the data. However, the officials pointed cut that with
the reductions in solar energy activities and the redirection of
DOE activities toward long-t-e'm R&D, data collection activities
associated with these projects may not be funded. In that
event, the data collection activities would be left up to the
contractor or industry to perform.

14
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DESCRIPTION AND MISSION OF

SOLAR TEST FACILITIES REVIEWED

CENTRAL RECEIVER TEST FACILITY

The Central Receiver Test Facility is a 5-megawatt central
receiver tower located within the Kirtland Air Force Base in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. This facility, which began full opera-
tions in 1978, is operated for DOE by the Sandia National Labo-
ratories. The facility cost over $22 million to design and con-
struct and has now been operating for 4 years. DOE provided
$2.3 million for the operation of the facility in fiscal year
1982.

The mission of the Central Receiver Test Facility is to
serve DOE's solar thermal program as a platform for testing and
evaluating prototype compcnents and subsystems for central re-
ceiver electric power or indLutrial prc,cess heatO plants. The
facility consists of a tower upon which various central receiver
designs can be tested and 222 helioutats (mirrors) that focus
sunlight onto the tower or receiver.e' The facility can produce
a concentration of sunlight equal to 2,250 suns and a tem-
perature of 2,327 degrees Celsius (4,220 degrees Fahrenheit) and
has been used to

--analyze solar receivers using water, gas, molten salts,
and sodium as heat exchange mediums;

-- investigate new prototype heliostat designsv

-- evaluate instrumentation systems; and

-- train personnel and potential users on how to operate
solcr facilities of this type.

The Central Receiver Test Facility has also been used for re-
search not connected with the solar thermal program, suc'n as
testing the heating effects on missile covers, determining the
potential for using heliostat fields for astronomical study, and
simulating the effects of nuclear blasts on soil.

8Thermal energy used in the preparation and treatment of goods
produced by manufacturing processes.

9A device located at the focal point of a concentrator that
converts solar rays into heat.
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Central Receiver Test Facility

ADVANCED COMPONENTS TEST FACILITY

The Advanced Components Test Facility, located in Atlanta,

Georgia, and operated by the Georgia Institute of Technology, is

a 325-kilowatt high-temperature central receiver test facility.

The facility consists of a test tower and 550 heliostats capable

of producing heat up to 2,133 degrees Celibus (3,871 degrees

Fahrenheit) from sunlight. originally, the facility was a

high-temperature, high-pressure solar steamplant which began

operations in September 1977 but was modified in early 1978 to

make it nmore adaptable to a testing role, which began in August

1978. The facility cost approximately $1.6 million to design

and construct. DOE funding for the operation of this facility

totaled $400,000 in fiscal year 1982.

The Advanced Components Test Facility's mission is to main-

tain an intermediate-sized capability to test solar thermal con-

cepts and technologies that hold promise for scale-up and use in

DOE's solar thermal program. In this regard, the facility is

able to test
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-- central receiver components and subsystems,

--high-temperature insulation and structural materials,

--direct energy conversion components and subsystems, and

--chemical reactor components and subsystems.

According to DOE officials in the solar thermal technology area,
the Advanced Cormponents Test Facility's mission and efforts com-
plement those of the Central Receiver Test Facility. DOE
officials stated that this facility does research that is of a
more long-term, high-risk nature and on a scale one-tenth the
size of the Central Receiver Test Facility. Consequently, ideas
and components that have been shown to have viability by the
Advanced Components Test Facility can be scaled-up for testing
.n the larger Central Receiver Test Facility.

Advanced Components Test Facility
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PARABOLIC DISH TEST SITE

The Parabolic Dish Test Site is a high-temperature, point-
focusing solar thermlal test facility. The site is located on
Edwards Air Force Base in California and is operated for DOE by
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The facility consists of two 11-
meter parabolic dish concentrators, which are curved structures
with a reflective surface that follow the movement of the sun
and direct solar radiation onto a receiver positioned at the
focal point of the dish. The cost of constructing the two con-
centrators, which have been in use since 1980, is $689,000. The
facility was funded $1.8 million by DOE for operations in fiscal
year 1982.

The Parabolic Dish Test Site is used by nOE'- =olar thermal
program to test high-tenperaturc, point-focusing solar concen-
trator systems and components. The present concentrators are
capable of achieving concentrated solar beams that can produce
telmperatures of up to 3,327 degrees Celsius (6,020 degrees Fahx-
enheit). The concentrators are used to test point focusing
receivers (which transform solar energy into thermal energy),
power conversion subsystems, hybrid systems (which use both fos-
sil and solar energy), and instrumentation. Like the other so-
lar thermal test facilities (the Central Receiver Test Facility
and the Advanced Components Test Facility), the Parabolic Dish
Test Site performs experiments that are primarily DOE funded;
however, it does perform experiments, on a cost-.reimbursable
basis, for other organizations with DOE approval. The facility
received $100,000 from industry in fiscal year 1982 for cost-
reimbursable experiments.
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Parabolic Di,;' Test Site

MOD-O WIND TURBINE

The MOD-O Wird 'urbine (MOD is a DOE abbreviation for
m-del) is a 100-kil.owatt machine located in Sandusky, Ohio. The
MOD-O Wind Turbine .is operated by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Lewis Research Center and was designed
and built as a large wind machine experimental test-bed, which
began operation in September 1975. A first-generation large
.jind machine, the MOD-O turbine has a t-o-bladed, 125-foot

diameter rotor and is mounted on a tower 100 feet above the
ground. The cost to construct and modify the MOD-0 Wind Turbine
has totaled $1.9 million. DOE provided the facility $1.1
mill ion for operations in fiscal year 1982.

The purpose of the MOD-0 Wind Turbine is to provide opera-
tion and performance test data on large wind turbines and com-
ponents for DOE's wind energy program. The MOD-0 is used for
verifying wind system designs and has provided the test and
operating data needed to develop DOE's 200-kilowatt MOD-OA wind
macghines and its larger, 2-megawatt MOD-1 machine. The MOD-O
was modified and used for testing second generation technology
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needd for the 2.5 -negaatt .M-2 vind turbines and b.s ulter-
gqoe subsepet xaifci atjioa for teptig of more advanced
rtors, towers, and otlbIer =

UOM-O WNid Twbiw

Located at IDE:s Rocky Flats weapons plant near Golden,
Colorad-,, the Rocky Flats Small Wind Systesr Test Center has
be-en the focal- pcoint. of the DOE vindi energy program'" s research

'et Cent er, hichL is managed by Rockwell Int ernational for DOE,
cocsist of 32 test pads upon hidih it can test various small
vtd aa ?,,,-a ez and zomponents and a building to houtis e the test

approxim'tely $2.4 million to construct. The 1.est Center was
funded !F3.2 imillioi by WE duiring fiscal year 1982.

accordin to DOE vind energy progran officials, the Rocky
Flats r!est Centler has four major uses:
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-T-estug cox xrcially available achines purchaseed from
manfacturer.

-- RD) on new small wind system concepts and components.

-Testing now prototypes deloped by DOE.

-- Testing mll wind nachines at anufacturer's expens.

Ther est Center has also been involved in other aspects of
DOE's szll wind energy system program. The Test Center sup-
ported technological advancements in small wind energy system
thgrouh suboontracted efforts and provided technical assistance
to industry in the development of reliable small wind energy
system. TEe Test Center also managed DOE's noIw-terminated
Field Evaluation Program, which was intended to place small
mchies in eacd State and U.S. territory in order to identify
and reduce techtical and economical barriers to their use.

Smd Wind S s Toe C_
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#Ti. DISOSA1L STAS US. A DATA COmLmYXO PI

FOR S :KR EFrMy PR1OJCTS RQEV1ED

DiLpo61l Dao" collect io

Project D Ct status ttu

(in Million)

.Solr oto,,oltaic pzolects

no offrie uilding 2. 19 Project title 2 yr pled data col-

^Albaquenj*. gm (note a) tranferred to lection period reducrd
U~b (eat.. a) acontractor per to 1/2 yeor and ended

contract. 12/82 due to technical
problem.

erwly Uig Sol 3,79 Project title 2 year planned date 01o-

transferred to lWLion period funded
corrly Ior per t coplet4ion in

cootract. 11if3.

Oanaaslfota Worth Airport 1.95 ProjCt title 2 year plae-d dta col-
T (Nta)transfered to lation priod fu_--
_los. Ttor per tbo cMpletion in

contr ct- 6/84.

G.I. Wilcox Bospital 2.18 Project title 2 year planned data col-

Kai. ElI tranferred to lction period rdcd
_dtract-or per to 1 year and eded
cortract. 2/82 due to tecnical

proble.

Lavinoto Squre Sbopping 3.43 Project title 2 year planned data col-

CAMtMer transferred to loction period funded

-~ington contraector per throwu Completion in
contract. 5183.

Semn Power Station .96 Prajcrt title 2 year plaed data col-

V1 Paso, TX transferred to lection period funded
cootractor per thru completion in
contract. 6S83.

klabom Sciene and Arts 3.18 Project title 2 year plained date col-

Center transferred to lection period funded

Cleo City. OK contrector per throu completion in

contract. 4/84.

Sa Beruandin Coanity 1.54 Project title 1 year planned data col-

Devw t Cter transferred to lection period funded

Sma nernoio. CA coetrIatlr per tLtrg copl etion in
contract. 5/83.

Sky BarIr Airport 'SO0 Prce4ct title 2 yer pianned dat col-

Phoeni. AZ (note a) transferred to lection period funded
contractor per throuJ coqpletion in
contract. 6/84.

ed Irrigation Project 2.19 Transfer of I itle so specified data col-

_n, _. to Vniverzit) of lection period. Project
Eebrask. pAing. ba operated since

7/77. Full data col-
lectio considerd cor
plete by DoM.

JProects we visited.
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impol -,~t collectiona
Piorejt O08 meet etttrtat

(in millione)

Matarrl Srbing IRatonal 5.04 Pojectr title 1 ymr planned date col-
/o t tranmferred to lactieo period coQmplte

Ertarel Bridge, UT U.S. Pamr

ladio t ation O .7 Transfer of title lo specifid data col-
Szyo. CM to 0o pideg. lction period. Project

operational rine 87.
FUll data collection
conidered complete by
DOE.

mt. L a Radar Station 2.35 Project title No specified data col-
fir. Valley. Ca trmferred to laintl priod. Project

U.S. Arim. oprlational sinee
12/0. rell doat ool-
lactilo cornidered cam
p- by Om.

Niseieippl Courty 7.73 Project title S yer plamed dta caol-
C _meity Collge tr f errd to lectio period rdued

Blytbhille, An College per to 2 year ad eading
grst. m/3 4da to mckema

prablm ran dl ol-
cowe.

Mortimwet "limLmvipl 7.60 Project title Great aspired prior to
Junior College trrfrred to copletion of pboto

Smatabia, - College per voltaic yt JuetLce
rt. Dpart m as initiated

an investiatioa of ir-
rrellritie.

GoorgaLaOn lversi lty 10.14 To be determined. Project Is currently
National Pbtovoltaic under construction. DOO

hSmplaer Facility preenetly bam mo plaM
shimngoa. DC or fund to collect dea

oa this project.

BSacrmato Iaicipale 7.75 To be determined. Project Is currently
Utility District being dpignad- DOE

rdmeo Sac. CA preently hs ano plane
or fundI to collect data
on this project.

wind mev scoec

OD-Ot 1200-Eve Mind 1S.0 2 year planned data aol
Mtim (4) lactiom period on _,,b

Cleyton, I (note a} DOC rmved vwad Planned deta collcion
Maine. complete.

Culbra, Pe under pleased date collection
egot iatio. complete.

2ILocL lanmd. DOE to remve Planned data collectio
Wiad mhin. complate.

Oin, aI Under Planned data collection
ngot ltlon cosplete

/Projeets ye Visitdl
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Disposal Data collett ion

Proiect DOE cot btPta status

(in Millions)

NOD-l 2-4We Wind Nachine $ 29.0 Current DOE plane 2 year planned data ool-

moo-e, NC are to dimeantle lection period couplete.
the mchine. but
ngot Lt Lons for
title transfer
are underway.

IDD-2 2. 5-MIe Wind 42.3 Transfer of title 2 year planned data col-
lachines to 8onnevill- lection period. Opera-

Goldendale. VA Power tional date 6/82. Due
AdminiLtrttion to technical problem,
under DOE continuing to fund
negotiation. repair of wind mchines,

but funding of data col-
lection activities after
repair une-rtain.

Field Evaluation 6.9 Project title I to 2 years planned
projects transferred to data gathering periods

#LeelieMl ouS Locotione various property on unehines. Although
l(ote a) owners. soae data gathering

ending ariy, all rele
*ant data gathering con-
sidered complete by hOE.

Mw ZEgland ind Projecte .4 Project title 1 year planned data
artuha's Vineyard, MA trnferred to gathering period cow-
(eote a) Sandia Vltional plete.

Laboratories.

Agricultural wind 3.9 Project title 1 to 2 years planned
Experiment transferred to data gathering period on

uashland, TX (note b) U.S. Ddpartmnt three separate proj-
of Agriculture. ecta. Projects now be-

coing operational. DOE
funding one year of data
collection. Departmient
of Agriculture expected
to fund additional data
collect ion.

Solar thebri prowecta

Central Receiver Pilot 143.i Under 5 year planned data col-
Plant negot it ion. lection period. Project

Barstow, CA (note b) operational date 7/82.
DOE currently intends to
end its involvemeat in
project in 1984 after
only 2 years of data
collection.

Solar total aergy Proj ct 27.5 Under 2 year planned data col-
SbMmIosh, GA (note a) negotiation. lection period funded

through completion in
7/84.

1/DOG contractors responsible for projects visited by GAO.

b/Proijects v vs2ir4td
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Disposal Data eollectioat

Pro se ,tu et tut

(in ill iom)

Smll Commlityr Solar 4.6 To be determnd. 1 yr data collection
perULd anticipted.

Thllermar~l Power Ezp~~~r~~sk~project epected to be
Osage City. Ks operational in 196. s

plans or funding for
date collection activl-
ties yet provided.

Coolidge vDepell solar 6.6 project title so specified data coL-
Irrigation Project 66transferred to lection period. Project

Coolidge. AZ property owner. operational since 1/79.
pull data collection
considered complete by
DOE.

Capital Concrete Dish .59 Under I year planned data col-
Project negotiation. lection period funded

topska KS through copletion in
/83.

Home Laundry Co 1.70 Project title 1 year planned data col-
Pasaden, CA (note a)- traneferred to lection peric ' funded

contractor per through completion in
ontrect. 9/83.

Caterpillar tractor 3.5 Project title 25 moth planned data
Company transferred to collection period funded

San Leandro, CA (note a) contracto- per through cople tion in
contract. lC/34.

Lone Star Brery 1.0 Project title I year planned data col-
San Antonio, TX (note b) transferred to lection period coplet

contractor per
contract.

U.S. Steel-Chaeacls 2.7 Project title 2 year planned data coil-
Haverhill, OH transferred to lection period fundde

contractor per through completion ika
contract. 9/84.

Dow Chemical Company 1.4 Project title l year planned data col-
Dalton, GA transferred to lection period cooplete

contractor per
ontract.

Southern Union Refinery I.S Project title 1 year planned data col-
Lov.ngton, _I transferred to lection period complete.

contractor per
contract.

OreIda Foods 1.8 Project title 1 year planned data col-
Ontario, OR transferred to lection period complete.

contrector per
contract.

Riegel Textiles 1.9 Project title Thi project is an up-
LFrance., SC transferred to grade of an exitting

contractor per project. DOE plans to
contract. gather data on the per-

forance of the upgraded
system through an exist-
ing arrangement with the
Sandia National Labora-
tories.

a/Projects ve visited.

b/DOE contractor responsible for project visited by CGO.

(307218)
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